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STATLER HOLIDAY EVE

SENIORS WILL OBSERVE FATHER'S
DAY ON APRIL 19, AT COLLEGE

Chairman O'Brien Has Completed Preparations
_Lossez's Well Known Radio Band
Signed for April 18

John E. McManus Heads Committee in Charge
of Arrangements for This Annual
Senior Event

SOPHOMORE PROMENADE AT

The annual Father's Day will be
observed at the Heights, Patriot's

Another of the scintillating events
sponsored by the Sophomore class
will get under way on the eve of
the holiday, April 18th, in the magnificent Imperial Ballroom of the
Hotel Statler. From nine until two

Day, Api-il the 19th. This year a
very elaborate and entertaining program has been arranged by John

E. McManus, the chairman of the

the members of the class and their
friends will dance to the soft strains
of the music furnished by Billy Lossez and his popular orchestra from
the Providence-Biltmore Hotel in
Providence, Rhode Island. This orchestra, generally conceded through-

Edward J. O'Brien'
Editor-in-Chief

By

HERBERT A. KENNY

Closing its fifteenth season The

John J. McGuire
President of Sophomore

Heights

hands

editorship passes into the

of ex-sports

editor Edward

J. O'Brien. Capable in all journalistic respects editor O'Brien brings
to the editor's chair the experience
of three years on THE Heights during which years he served in almost
every capacity on the paper, workOn Tuesday, March 27, the annual ing and supervising work in all detrials for the Fulton Prize Debate partments.
were conducted in the library audiO'Brien first came into promitorium. When the final results were nence under sports editor Larry
tabulated, it was found that a field Cadigan, when he received several
of thirty-five aspirants had been by-lines for his stylistic sports artinarrowed down to the following:
cles. Succeeding Cadigan into the
John S. Roach, 34, who debated sports editorship O'Brien lifted the
against the University of Vermont; column to a new high with a very
A. Kenneth Carey, '34, reigning vice individual style. Besides the splenpresident of Fulton; Robert J. Glen- did touch O'Brien lent the Eagle's
non, president of the society, first Eye, his efficiency in handling the
term; John J. Hurley, '34, colleague make-up of the sports pages ably
of Mr. Roach on the Vermont tour; qualifies him to supervise the work
William D. Donahue. '34, winner of of Joseph E. Donovan who succeeds
the oratorical contest and commencement speaker;
Grover J.
possible.
Cronin, '35, the only junior to be
selected. As alternates were chosen
James G. Fay, '3fi, commencement
orator, and John J. Murphy, '35,
treasurer of the society. All the
and Adsorption
men have had previous experience The
in intercollegiate debating.
The
Topics
judges were the Rev. John A.
O'Callaghan, S.J., professor of ReliGive Concert
gion; Mr. John J. Devenny, S.J., soThe chemistry seminar continued
ciety moderator, and Mr. Austen its program recently. Rev. Father
The combined musical clubs of Philbin, instructor of Physics.
Aloysius B. Langguth, S.J., Dean oi
Boston College journeyed to New
'he Department, conducted the meetYork City last Thursday, where they

Prize Debate

Speakers Named

Raymond L. Bellievau in the role of
managing editor.
Donovan, news editor, while still
Raymond Harrington
a junior was thereby forced to hanIn Senior Production
dle the most difficult task of all.
Securing stories, checking on stories,
correcting copy is a tedious task, besides calling for a sacrifice of time
not surpassed by any other position
on the paper. In assuming the post
of managing editor Donovan opens
the way for himself in the field of
For the past few weeks, a group
editorials and columning which his of Seniors, the majority of them
amount of toil kept closed to him for
of the football team, have
the greater part during the past members
rehearsing
strenuously for a
been
year.
Donovan is succeeded by C. Henry play to be presented in the Library
Murphy who played the part of star Auditorium on the evening of April
reporter for The Heights during 19th. Held under the auspices of
the past year. Murphy was conthe Athletic Association, it will clidemned to cover as many as four
max
the activities of Father's Day,
for
each
issue.
articles
Sometimes
and follow immediately after the
he covered less, often more.
The cares of the weekly Eagle's banquet.
Eye are turned over to William A.
Entitled "Gold in the Hills," the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
play is a remarkable representation
the
of the old fashioned thriller

Seniors to Present
"Gold in the Hills"

?

McENNELLY AT
AT CHEM. SEMINAR FRESHMAN PROM

STUDENTS SPEAK

MUSICAL CLUBS

VISIT NEW YORK

Gels

of Talks

Orchestra and Glee Club

were heard under the auspices of the
Center Club of 120 Central Park
South. A dance followed the concert
and during the dance a supper was
served. The program presented the
same featured soloists of the Glee
Club and Orchestra who have ap-

peared throughout this state.

Jr

HEIGHTS MANAGING BOARD
ELECTED FOR COMING YEAR

out New England to be the premier
dance band in this section, was pro-

cured after much labor by Chairman Thomas O'Brien and his committee in conjunction with President John Maguire. The complement
of the organization is thirteen pieces
and much enjoyment will be added
to the evening by the singing of
Miss Eleanor Tallcott who is featured with Lossez' group.
The Promenade this year is to
take the form of the now popular
supper dance. Before the Easter
holiday reservations for tables had
been even more numerous than expected. The Committee therefore
desires to remind all who intend to
be present at the Promenade and
have not as yet made reservations
that it is necessary to place a deposit on a table before April 13th.
This deadline must be respected because of arrangements that have to
be made with the hotel authorities.
It has also been requested that all
members of the Sophomore class
who have books of tickets for the
drawing which is to be held for a
ticket to the Promenade make returns for these books as promptly as

Joseph E. Donovan,
Managing Editor

The

Master of Ceremonies for the evening was Charles J. O'Connor, a
young Boston College graduate who
is now affiliated with the National
Broadcasting Company.
Accompanying the Club were
Fathers Leo J. Gilleran, S.J., faculty
advisor of the musical clubs, and
Robert E. Sheridan, S.J., Dean of
Sophomore. The members of the
clubs entrained at South Station,
Thursday evening, for Fall River
where they boarded the boat for
New York. The concert was given
Friday evening. The group returned
Sunday morning.
An outstanding feature of the
concert was the execution of two extremely difficult concert pieces by
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

Donahue Appointed
Chairman of Senior
Week by Sullivan
In the recent appointments for the
annual senior week, President Gregory F. Sullivan nominated T. Harney
Donahue as chairman with assistants Stephen Hansbury and Thomas
Daley. As the affair is drawingnear, the committee have been working toward completion of their

plans.
Other officers chosen are as follows: Ralph Di Mathia. chairman
of the Communion Breakfast, with
assisting committee composed of
Joseph Lojko, Thomas Yetman, John
F. Noonan, George Williams and
Robert Hurley. The entertainment
committee is made up of Thomas
Balfrey, chairman, Leo Scully, Bernard Donohue, and John F. Shea.
Another feature of the week, the
Senior Booklet, will be edited by Edward Long and Frank Brow.

day, which is strictly collegiate in
nature and sure to be of great interest to the guests of the Senior
Class. This particular day is set
aside each year by the members of
Senior Class for the purpose of
bringing together and entertaining their fathers amid the scenes
of their college days.
At 1:00 o'clock in the Senior Assembly Hall, a reception to the
fathers of the students will be held
by the members of the faculty. After
the reception, the guests and students will adjourn to the Commonwealth avenue entrance to the college to witness the Marathon Race.
Before the baseball game between
Fordham University and Boston College light refreshments will be
served at Alumni Field.
After the game there will be a
banquet in the Assembly Hall at
which the Rev. Father Rector, the
Dean of the College and others will
speak. Entertainment in the way
of music and singing will be furnished during the banquet, and after
the dinner there will be a show in the
Auditorium, staged by the Senior
members of the football team. The
show, which is both entertaining and
humorous, is entitled "Gold in the
Hills." It is a very popular comedy
of the old melodramatic type of
play popular during the "Gay Nineties." Tickets for the day which include everything save the admission
to the show may be purchased for
$2.50 per couple. Seniors are urged
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

Melodrama of the late "Nineties."
Its author, Mr. J. Frank Davis, has
incorporated all the most thrilling
and tear-jerking situations of those
Chairman Bonner Selects old melodramas into this one presentation. Heading the cast of charImperial Ballroom
acters is James Deary, in the porThe committee in charge of the trayal of the innocent "Little Nell"
Freshman Promenade to be held in of melodramatic fame, with sister
the spacious mam ballroom of the "Barbara" well represented by the
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
Hotel Statkr on Friday, May It,

has finally secured Ed MeEnnelly
and his famous radio and Victor reing.
cording orchestra. This orchestra.
"Gels" was the title of the firs! which is comprised of eleven pieces,
paper delivered by James N. llaz- lias been a favorite throughout New
Ictt. '35. Gels are colloidal systems England for the past few years. It
was this same orchestra that played
consisting of a solid and liquid phase
for the Boston College Junior Prom
oi- two viscous liquid phases, havin ]93] and will be remembered by
Tomorrow evening- the sodality
ing shape, cohesion and elasticity.
many for its outstanding music and
symposia that have attracted such
Mr. Hazlett discussed the fundamen- distinctive arrangements.
widespread attention will be preSupper
tal investigations of Bachmann on
of this orchestra, the sented before the members of St.
Because
the structure of gels.
committee expects that the Prom, a Paul's Catholic Club of Harvard
The second paper was delivered supper dance, will be a huge sucThe following gentleUniversity.
by Timothy E. McCarthy, '35, encess. It is urged that all who intitled: "Adsorption." He states: tend to go, secure their reservations men will display their dramatic
"One may define adsorption as an inas soon as possible. The subscripwares: In the first group?Herbert
crease or decrease in concentration tion is 54.25 pei- couple.
L. Crimlisk, '34, Walter L. Flaherty,
of some substance at the interface
Prom at Twelve
'34. Joseph P. Lojko, '34, James L.
or surface of separation of two
The events of the Prom which will
phases."
be held from nine until two are to Flynn, '34, Donald V. Shannon, '35,
The phenomenon of adsorption is be as follows: Dancing from nine to Pasquale Pavone, '34, and in the seccommon to all solids. In particular, twelve. At twelve sharp, the prom- ond group Charles Flannigan, '34,
charcoal as an adsorbent was dis- enade will begin, led by President James Z. Farley, '35, Grover J.
cussed. Mr. McCarthy then reJoseph R. McCurdy, followed by the Cronin, '35,
James Earls, '34, Timviewed the theories of Gibbs, class officers and committeemen.
othy
McDonough,
'35, William FitzFreundlich, Langmuir, Taylor and At twelve-thirty, supper will be
Rideal. Many properties of adsorb- served and the time remaining will simmons, '35, John Magee, '35, and
ents were pointed out.
be taken up with dancing.
James Hart, '35.

Sodalists Will Present Symposia for
The St. Paul Club

Anniversary
of Order Held
Sodality Reception Is
Marked by Feast
An observation of the quadricentennial of the foundation of the Society of Jesus and a solemn reception into the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary were held at half-past
nine this morning, in the Library
Auditorium.
The services opened
with Mass celebrated by the Very
Reverend Rector of Boston College,
Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.
The sermon was preached by the
Reverend Russell M. Sullivan, S.J.,
professor of philosophy in the
Junior Class. Pie took as his topic
"St. Ignatius of Loyola and the Sodalists of the Blessed Virgin Mary."
After Mass the reception took place
of some forty Juniors and Seniors
into the Sodality, which is affiliated
with the Prima Primaria Sodality of
Rome. The order of the ceremony

was as follows:
The reception opened with the
The
singing of "Veni Creator."
medals were then blessed by the
Very Reverend Rector. The candidates for reception then advanced
to the altar, where they repeated the
Act of Consecration, holding lighted
candles in their right hands. Next,
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
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THE HEIGHTS
When

the

resigning-

managing

board of The Heights left office two
weeks ago they entrusted us with
the publishing of a college weekly
which has risen from a few meagre
pages of The Stylus to a separate
paper, issued for the first time fifteen years ago. Under the capable
dh'ection of the past board The
Heights reached the apex of its uninterrupted rise in the field of college news organs. We, the incoming board, together with the staff,
are endowed with the resonsibility of
making this apex but temporary, of
leaving The Heights on an even
higher plane when our tenure of office is completed. This is a great
responsibility, for their work was
well done.
It is not only the duty but the
hope of The Heights that it may be
of assistance to all activities and departments of Boston College and its
Graduate Schools. It hopes to maintain the high standard of executive
and journalistic ability by which
our predecessors have placed the
paper with the leaders of collegiate
organs. It is an influential representative of Boston College, and as
such it is incumbent upon us to adhere to its true policies and improve

where

we

can.

But no undertaking was ever
successfully culminated without sincere co-operation. We must have
the co-operation of students, faculty
and alumni in order that The
Heights may succeed.
This is a
vital factor, because although you
are not all immediately connected
with the paper, you are all much
interested in what is printed in it.
It is your paper, and as such
we intend to print all the news,
in as interesting a manner as
possible. It is your duty to help
us by offering any suggestions and
criticism of a constructive nature.
It is our duty to heed these suggestions and to give the criticism due
consideration. This help from you
is absolutely necessary, for without

TABLOID--

Cakes

By EDDIE O'BRIEN

the quality of his literary
style. Certainly there must be many
opportunities for good men in this
field of artistic endeavor. At least,
if we cannot all be dramatic critics
we can aid by our strenuous protests in driving out the immoral
fools who dictate the tastes of a
foolish people. Such a task would
be a fitting memorial to "H. T. P."
May he rest in peace.
P. V. P., '36.

FATHER'S DAY

Every year the outgoing senior
class sets aside one day of the year
as "Father's Day." Since Father's
Day for this year will come a week
from Thursday, it would probably
be pertinent for us to recall now, as
fully as we may, the significance of
this occasion.
The senior class, collectively, is
taking this occasion to manifest
publicly their affection and respect
for their respective fathers, and also
to offer their tribute to fatherhood.
improvecorrection there can be no
It is quite universally true of the
ment.
parents of the students of Boston
Thus we pledge ourselves contin- College
that it is only with difficulty,
ually to strive for betterment. The
sometimes
with extreme diffiand
Heights is part of Boston College,
culty, that they have been able to
and in assuming the responsibility invest their sons with the opportuniof its management it is our sincere
ties of a liberal education. This
wish that we prove ourselves worthy
spirit of self-sacrifice, since the inof the faith placed in us.
stitution of the college, has been
THE EDITOR.
typical of the fathers of the students of Boston College.
This is, we think, a characteristic
H. T. P.
of fatherhood, that he offers his
Most of the country's leading shoulder as a rest so that his son
newspapers
have already printed may climb to a higher level. It is in
their eulogies occasioned by the tribute to this virtue of fatherhood
death of the Boston Transcript's H. that the senior class is observing
T. Parker, but The Heights feels Father's Day next week. But they
that it should add its note of grief realize that any possible tribute they
to the mournful requiem, for when might offer would be inadequate.?
"H. T. P." died last week Boston lost S. F.
its finest journalist and essayist, and
this country its best critic of the
drama. The man whom J. Brooks
The sympathy of the students is
Atkinson of the New York Times extended to Paul T. McGrady of
judged the best in his field since Sophomore F on the death of his
Hazlitt has left us and John Mason mother.
Brown of the Evening Post has

Ale

and

Steve Fleming

Knocking off a weekly column of
the style of Tabloid always appear-ed
to me to be one of life's simplest
tasks, but with it staring me in the
face it doesn't look to be such a
breeze. It should be twice as easy
as Eagle's Eye since it's only half
as wide, but now with spring football practice picking up steam and
baseball getting into stride, a sports
pillar has its decided advantages.
Added to this is the fact that Kenny
held sway in this space for the past
year, and that in itself puts me on
the spot.
I'd even belt out a little doggerel
if I thought it would help my cause.
I might blurt out as follows:
This column seemed an easy job
For any literary slob;
A sort of literary race
To fill a lot of empty space.

?T?

The
everybody enjoyed his.
only one who has cause for complaint is Herb Crimlisk, who hopped
clown to Providence to play hockey
for the University City Club and
almost broke the arena ice with his
head in the final game of the New
England Amateur Championships.
But the Unies won, so Herb didn't
ports

care.
?T?

The Fo'castle in Marblehead was
the scene of two successful B. C.
Club hops during the holidays. The
Salem Club Easter Monday night
and the Lynn outfit the following
Teddy Marier's Glen
Friday
Royale band dished the music both
nights . .
although the young
maestro himself was absent Friday
night, being in N'Yawk with the
glee club. Every passing performance finds Teddy's troubadours improving, and their engagements are
becoming more numerous.
.

.

.

.

development.

as

Culture,

in

the

human sense, is the development of
those traits which are characteristic
of man; the speculative, moral and
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Why College Grads Divorce
Would the Church Have Backed the
A. F. L. in the Auto Strike?
Notre Dame, Ind.?The alumni of
(Interpret the answer to this the University of Notre Dame listed
question by reading the following the following as causes of marital
discord and divorce: impatience,
from Thomas C. Cochran's forth- jealousy, temper,
difference of opincoming History of the Catholic ion, clash of temperament, selfishChurch in America. Dr. Cochran, ness, religion,
mixed marriage
(Catholic
non-Catholic),
N.
Y.
and
social
History
U.,
at
is
professor of
in-laws,
activity,
bridge,
drinking,
authority
an
on both the Church and
relatives, wife's or husband's lack of
American history.)
thrift, difference in interests, mis"A new movement sprang up in understandings, airplanes, motherthe Catholic world in the last cenin-law living in home, depression,
tury, similar to modernism in the tardiness at meals, illness, outside
Protestant churches, which soon activities, laziness, mystery stories,
came to be known as Americanism. ego, food, stubbornness, the relative
It was an effort to get the Catholic merits of St. Mary's, Notre Dame
clergy to think in terms of Amerand Georgetown, and what happened
ican institutions, in terms of politi- to the button on husband's shirt.
cal and social progress. In carrying out these aims the small group
of powerful personalities who took Summer Students to Study Crime
Cause
the lead, men such as Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishops Ireland, Kain, and
New York, N. Y.?To establish a
McKeane, and Father Hecker, frat- crime prevention program through
ernized with non-Catholics. Their an investigation of the causes of
ideal seems to have been a modern crime and the part played by school,
state, even a partly socialistic one, church and home, will be the aim of
molded around the moral and spirit- the students of New York Univerual authority of a vigorous and sity Education Summer School, Dean
socially-minded church."
Milton E. Loomis has announced.
(Mr. Cochran further elucidates
the interest of the Catholic Church
Union Student Paper Gives Faculty
in social justice and its humane posiExam
tion in the bitter conflicts between
N. Y.?The students'
Schenectady,
capital and labor during the 19th
He continues his absorb- newspaper of Union College, The
century.
ing chapter of the church and Amer- Concordiensis, opposed to getting
"knowledge from the graveyard"
ican history: Editor.)
has
submitted an examination to the
"In the year 1887 the Canadian
to determine whether it is
faculty
hierarchy obtained from the Holy
alive, moribund or entirely "sunk."
of
Knights
See condemnation of the
It asked each faculty member to ask
Labor of Canada. This put the U. S.
himself the following questions: Do
Knights of Labor, the most powerful
you find your greatest interest in
in
organization
country,
labor
the
your
students and in intellectual
in a very critical position. Terence
pursuits? Do you seek to enlighten
Powderly, the head of the Knights,
your students, rather than make
appeared before the meeting of
them recite fundamentals? Do you
American archbishops and explained
try to introduce them to life and
the organization. Ten out of twelve
thought? Do you put yourself forits
of them approved of
aims and
dispenser of truth, not as
methods; and Gibbons accordingly, ward as a
actor? Do you give the
a
vaudeville
when in Rome to receive his Cardiall you have of scholarship.
student
peti1887,
nal's hat in
addressed a
wisdom and understanding? Do you
tion to the Propaganda to prevent
the mind of the student?
action against the U. S. Knights of stimulate
enthusiastic, alive, free
you
Are
Labor. He said: 'Monopolies on the
Are you strivpedantry?
from
dull
part of both individuals and of corbe
a guide and inspiration?
ing
to
porations have everywhere called
forth not only the complaints of the
working classes, but also the opposiPWA Artists
tion of our public men and legislaThe true
Washington, D. C.
tures, so that the efforts of monopothe PWA art project,
lists, not always without success, to originator of
which has employed thousands of
control legislation to their own
artists throughout the country, is
profit
. make it clear to all who
Biddle, well known artist
love humanity and justice that it is George
of the wealthy Biddle
member
and
not only the right of the laboring
This has
family
Philadelphia.
of
protect themselves, but

For cultivating one's garden has
defect; that a melancholy
autumn and a hopeless winter always come. The toil of the spring
is undone by the first frost. And
when death comes, the carefully
tended place will go, according to
this point of view, to rack and ruin.
Culture, if it is not to end in intellectual despair, must be based upon
and guided by a permanent end; the
investment must give positive dividends. When the whole heart and
soul are the investment, their salvation would not seem to be too great
a return for which to be hoped.
"Regimen aniniarum ars artium"
reads the old adage. Surely the
truth of this saying will come home
to anyone who ponders upon the
purpose of culture. For the ultimate reason for the discipline of the
soul is the attainment of the Beatific
Vision, and the scope of this discipline is so large as to include each
and every human activity. It does
not embrace merely a dillettantish
interest in the "humanities or the
Fine Arts or Javanese pottery, but
every intellectual pursuit;
every
choice between good and evil or between a superior and inferior course
of action; every artistic endeavor
whether in the so-called fine arts or
in the practical field.
Furthermore, the extent of culture in regard to time must also be
kept in mind. It is not like a pearl
of great price in the sense that it is
something tangible which may be
gotten in early youth and kept permanently in a safe deposit vault. It
is a present participle which endures
as long as life does, and reaches
final satisfaction, since it is a search classes to
for good, only in the permanent posthe duty of the whole people to aid
session of the greatest, and the them in finding a remedy . . '
source of all, good; the Beatific
"As a result .
Pope Leo XIII
Vision.
issued a liberal encyclical 'On the
Conditions of Labor.'
little Eddie Morris, who wig-wags
the signals at the Harvard football
game, and a certain quota of patrons Al Smith Calls Fascism Challenge
but
are admitted to the show . .
to U. S.
knowing a couple of the cadets has
Naziism: An assault on Civilizaits advantages, when you don't tion, Smith and Haas. Edited by
want to stand for an hour or two .
Pierre Van Paasen and James
for a moderate stipend we'll give Waterman Wise, this is a sympoyou letters of introduction to Larry sium of opinions on the rise of fasO'Brien and T. Harney Donahue.
cist dictatorship in Germany and the
?T?
atrocities that have been committed.
There won't be any radical Former
Governor Alfred
Smith
changes in the makeup of The writes: "For thousands of years the
Heights, but Steve Fleming has relations of the white races have
dropped John Roach's "Whirling been governed by fundamental laws
Hub" and started a pillar of his own and customs which the Nazis de. . . he's calling it "Cakes and Ale" nounce and sneer at . . . The things
.
. why I don't exactly know .
. I have tried to stand for, I stand
"Beer and Pretzels" look good to for now, more than ever, in the face
many of his constituents (merely as of this desperate challenge, which is
. . but not merely a Jewish question, a
a title, you understand)
Steve was adamant . . .
Protestant question, a political question, or a labor question, but which
?T?
The club hops during vacation goes to the very foundation on which
started the spring social season and we have erected America."
the Soph Prom is coming
. the
18th of April . . Billy Lossez will
College Students Not Idle Rich
furnish the rhythm, and the main
Madison, Wis. ?Students in modballroom of the Statler will house
the soiree . . those who have heard ern colleges are not members of
Lossez both in person and on the the idle rich, is the result of survey
air vouch for his ability, and the at the University of Wisconsin. Over
Statler ballroom needs no introduc- two-thirds of the parents of students here are engaged in occupation .
will
tions under the headings of "trade,"
soon
after
this
come
the
And
. "manufacture," "agriculture." The
Frosh Prom, at the same place
McEnnelly's
Recording
parents of the students for the most
Victor
with
part
the
such
guns
at
a
have not had a college educaOrchestra
one

?T During the vacation an ornamental but hardly useful sun dial was
placed in front of the library building .
. we of this machine age
know very little about reading one
. . it's twenty minutes ahead of the
but it was
tower clock anyway .
a tactful move to put it in full view
of the clock . .
The inscription on the rim has
It
been a cryptogram to most
reads, "Grow old along with me;
the best is yet to be." It was taken
(the inscription, not the dial) from
"Rabbi Ben Ezra," by Robert
Browning.
?T?
We learn something every day. I
was waiting in the inner lobby of
the Met last Saturday night and the
intricate gesticulations of the immaculately clad ushers had me baffled for a while . . but I stuck to it
. .
and finally decided that each
wiggle of the fingers or ears meant
that so many vacant seats could be
.
had
not a sound is uttered .
merely a few excersies on the part
of the ushers faintly reminiscent of busy season, Tessie.
.

Eagle's Eye-View

WHY CULTURE?
What culture is, has never been
permanently settled. A Philistinefriend of mine once characterized it
as a disease. That may be, but the
etymological definition describes it

artistic faculties.
To some people, the purpose of
life is merely to keep out of serious
sin. Others see it as a test of their
efficiency; of how much of the good
they are capable of achieving, they
do attain. Still others see it as a
complexus of refined pleasures. The
two latter will tend to culture of a
sort, the latter with a transient but
finally cloying satisfaction; the former with at least as much pleasure
But when I start to pound the keys
now as the first, and with a guaranThe old machine begins to wheeze,
tee and expectation of complete,
And now I am surprised because
well-rounded happiness beyond the
It's not the snap I thought it was.
grave.

In spring a young man's fancy
lightly is turned to thoughts of such
Number 24 chores as picking dead leaves out of
11, 1934
the hedge. Note the distinction. It
isn't a case of lightly turning, but of
called upon his brethren of the bat- BEING turned. There's nothing
tered typewriters to "move their voluntary about the entire performchairs a little closer, for none can ance. A parental suggestion or two
and it's a case of leaving for the
take his place."
as
noted,
are some front and meticulously plucking each
Mr. Parker was
great men, for his many eccentrici- dead leaf from the tangles of the
ties. We hear of his barbed wit, bushes. And it must be admitted
exemplified by his apology to a talk- that the winter winds do an admiative couple seated behind him at rable job of wedging the peskythe play, that he could not hear things into the meshes of twigs.
Then to complete the picture all
what they were saying because of
the excessive noise on ;he stage. But that is necessary is a cocker spaniel,
he was more than a wit; he was a who seems to think that it is his one
thoroughly honest critic; he pos- mission in life to attack each neat
sessed the deepest insight into pile of leaves, the result of hours of
toil, and spread it evenly over the
things dramatic and the most complete knowledge of stage-lore of all lawn. It's great for the character.
the American newspaper critics. He I don't know what started this, but
supported, with all the charm of his much of my vacation was spent gounique style and all the might of his ing through the above performance,
prestige, the idealists of the stage and I'll guarantee an interesting
and unmercifully flayed with biting afternoon if you have the hedge,
sarcasm the fakers and bluffs who tightly packed dead leaves around
have congregated on Broadway the same, and the frisky purp to
make it just so much more interestthese many years.
There are no critics writing in ing.
?T?
American newspapers today of his
calibre; there are far too few who
But otherwise the vacation was
strive after his integrity of judg- most enjoyable. And from all rement,
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just been revealed in Washington,
and no denial has been issued by
PWA officials.
The story is something like this:
George Biddle, whose canvases are
highly valued by dealers and art
collectors, attended Groton. He is
rumored to be a friend of President
Roosevelt. It was to the President
personally that Biddle disclosed his
idea to employ the best American
painters to portray the American
ideals of racial and religious tolerance, the brotherhood of man, America as the asylum of the persecuted
and the oppressed of other countries, as well as the hopeful America of the New Deal. Biddle's suggestion was handed over to Mr. Roberts, assistant secretary of the
Treasury. Mr. L. Roberts delegated
Edward Bruce, lawyer and Sunday
painter, to administer the project.
Mr. Bruce, together with Mrs. Juliana Force of the Whitney Museum
and Forbes Watson, former editor of
The Arts, are the present administrators of the government art
project.
Mr. Biddle's original plan of celebrating American ideals, it is said,
has not been carried out. "There is
still time to do that," said Mr. Biddle the other day.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1.)
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FATHER RECTOR
REVIEWS RECORD

HEIGHTS EDITORS
TAKE OFFICE

BOOK REVIEW
MEAN off or blackjacked into alliance.
and
Sinclair
Theodore Dreiser
Lewis, their feud ended, would be
From "Sawdust Caesar," forthcomcrucified between Upton Sinclair and
ing book by George Seldes.
Henry L. Mencken. (Yes, Mencken,
Author of "Panorama," "You Can't too, despite his hatred of the booboiPrint That," etc.
sie, because Fascism cannot abide
irony).
America,
Thousands of lamp posts
duplicate
To
Fascism in
we would have to conscript certain would dangle other enemies of rewould be
Hemingway
manufacturers' associations, a part action.
for
anti-Fascist
lynched
a
resurrected
ancient
class,
of the criminal
Ku Klux Klan, the aristocracy, views; Don Passos and Ernest
Henry Ford, General Motors, that Gruening and E. E. Cummings,
part of the American Legion which Michael Williams, Erskine Caldwell,
did not fight and which still wants Morley Callaghan, Harry Elmer
to kill human beings; in fact, all Barnes and Heywood Broun would
sadists, degenerates, lynchers, cen- be exiled to liberal Mexico and an
sors and snoopers and ultra-puritans official curse would be put upon the
who believe in suppressing some- works and ideas of Einstein, Tathing or someone. The American gore, Count Keyserling, Thomas
Fascist Party, having hired ex-offi- Mann, D. H. Lawrence, Romain Rolcers, racketeers and gunmen, would land, Phillip Gibbs, H. G. Wells, the
smash the American Federation of Rev. John Haynes Holmes, Father
Labor, rob and burn its headquar- Duffy, Professor Gilbert Murray,
ters. If the Democrats controlled Barbusso, Romarque. Roger Baldthe new movement, it would smash win, Jane Addams, Bertrand Rusthe Republicans, and vice versa, be- sell, and a thousand others.
Harvard, Yale, in fact, every unicause only one party is permissible.
The offices of the New Republic, versity and public school would be
The Nation, the American Mercury, ordered to teach only the glory of
the Baltimore Sun, the St. Louis Fascism in America, Italy, GerPost-Dispatch and other faintly lib- many, Poland, etc., and every proeral journals would go up in flames fessor who refused to take a Fascist
the first day. Half the newspapers oath would be exiled to the Aleu(Republican or Democratic, depend- tian Islands or put into Sing Sing.
ing who dominated Fascism) would Eugene O'Neill would be given the
be suppressed. The United Press choice of banishment or writing a
would be smashed and the Associ- play about the first Fascist Ameriated Press made the official propa- can emperor, some guy named
ganda organ. The American move- Brown, perhaps, a great god. All
ment would be directed against reli- books dealing with liberty, democgious and economic minorities, pre- racy and peace in America would be
sumably the Catholics as well as consumed in amazing public bonRepresentative McFadden
the Jews.
fires.
On the day in which the Fascist would be made vice-sub-dictator,
hordes (who would probably call Huey Long, czar of the Southwest,
themselves the Liberty Boys or and the race rioters and inciters to
Minute Men or True Patriots) seized religious wars, in recognition of
Washington, Bob LaFollette would their excellent work, would each be
be murdered and the handful of given a state to govern at his
WHAT FASCISM WOULD
IN U. S.

non-conforming

congressmen

killed

Regent of B. C. Law

School Addresses
Ethics Academy
At the regular session of the
Ethics Academy, March 20, the Rev.
John B. Creedon, S.J., Regent of the
Law School, spoke on "Legal Ethics
and the Lawyer's Career."
After reading the oath taken by
lawyers at their entrance to the bar,
the speaker went on to show that
the Catholic lawyer in the practice
of law can do as much as the rightminded non-Catholic lawyer since
both are bound by the same high
code of morality embodied in the
lawyer's oath. In criminal cases, in
pleas of insanity, in civil and divorce
cases the opportunities of both
lawyers are equal.
Father Creeden warned possible
aspirants to the legal career against
the fear of hard work and the abuse
of drink because these have prevented many from rising to an influ-

mercy.

ANNIVERSARY
OF ORDER HELD

personal acquaintance with all the
athletes of the college.
Steven Fleming, following John L.
Roach into the discouraging posi-

tion of feature editor should bring
new interest into the successor of the
Whirling Hub, through new personality and a capability with the Eng-

lish language almost unsurpassed in
the student body. Well read in the
fields that cover all ranges of liter-

his commentary column
should do much to rival the Whirling
ature,
Hub.

In the role of business manager
William Giblin assumes the aggressive position of the staff. Contact
with the business world in an endeavor to secure advertising for a
paper of limited circulation and that
among college students is often discouraging.

From retiring manager

Francis J. Farrenkopf, Giblin has
learned the necessary mechanics of
the paper and coupling with this an
engaging personality, he should do
much to further the financial potentiality of the paper.
For the position of circulation
manager there was no choice but
Edward Fitzmaurice who, though a
sophomore at present, is capably
qualified to succeed Robert L. Sullivan who left his office with the record of having handled the circulation

chael J. Harding, S.J., moderator of friendly feeling be promoted.
All members experienced, the newthe Sodality and professor of Junior
board takes office with the heartiest
philosophy.
The ceremony ended with solemn and most confident assurance of the
benediction celebrated by Rev. Pat- retiring board. They are extended
rick J. McHugh. Theodore Marier, wishes for the best of success and
'34, was organist. The ceremony was the most heartfelt co-operation of
attended by the entire Junior and student body, faculty and alumni.
Senior classes.

Widow of Graduate

Courses Needed
York,
New
N. Y.?Men with colof '96 Gives Silver
lege education are poor snow shovelCup to College
ers, the Department of Sanitation in
reports.
New York
This is espeential station in their profession. cially true of men under thirty. No
Mrs. Francis A. Brick, of East
However, he added, that in the near department has yet been formed for Orange, N. J., widow of the late
future a new and promising field is snow shoveling. Suppose after such Francis
A. Brick of the Class of
expected to unfold countless oppor- a department is set up and the
1896,
presented to the Cola
new
snow
faculty
recently
assembled,
tunities for the beginners in the
practice of law because of the legal plough is invented? In that case, lege in memory of her beloved husentanglements resulting from the would not a graduate snow shoveler band, a silver cup which is to be
be in the same boat as an engineer,
N. R. A.
known as the "Francis A. Brick, '96,
an architect, a broker or a graduate
LL.D. Achievement Cup." The infrom a business school?
scription on the cup reads as folMasonry Banned in Colleges
Berlin?A ban has been placed on
At the University of Missouri a lows:
Memorial Cup
in
organization
the Masonic student
student may take out insurance
Francis A. Brick, '96, LL.D.
German universities. This is part against flunking courses. The insurof a bigger campaign of the Nazis ance pays for a summer course in
To be awarded annually to the
to restrict Masonry.
subjects failed.
member of the Senior Class
of Boston College
tJliliiliiliiliilnliilNliilHliiliil'MHliiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiniiiiiinniunniiiniiiiiiinliiiniiiliilut^
for Character, Loyalty, Leadership
ASPinwall 9050
|
|
DEDham 0449-W
and Scholastic Attainment
in the highest degree

JOSEPH J. DOYLE

"It is most commendable that the
enrollment of the Boston College
Law School has increased ten per
cent over last year, resulting in an
enrollment of two hundred and fiftyeight students," said Very Reverend
Louis J. Gallagher, S.J. president of
Boston College, at the annual meeting and dinner of the faculty of the
law school at the University Club

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

better than the experience of the
passing board can recall.
John J. Murphy, the new treas(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
urer, succeeding William Hickey,
the Rector invested each candidate takes a dull routine upon him. Little
with a medal and presented him with known, never publicized work is his.
portion of the work is more vital,
a mantle of the society. He then No
however, to the paper. The personread the formula of Consecration
ality that Murphy brings to this unfrom the altar. Father Gallagher known corner of the field should do
then presented each neophyte with much to promote a friendly feeling
a diploma, assisted by the Rev. Mi- where it is most essential that a

Snow Shoveling

OF LAW SCHOOL

O'Brien, Donovan, Fleming, and Murphy Chosen
on New Staff
Kean, versatile reporter and writer
for The Heights who, although
lacking the good fortune of O'Brien
in the fact that he has never participated in competitive athletics, nevertheless through his role as manager of the football team brings to
The Heights' column of sports a

recently.
Father Rector showed how the law
school did not enjoy a merely local
reputation, saying: "The need of the
law school as a professional school
for the benefit of college men is emphasized by the fact that 41 uniSteven Fleming
versities
and colleges are repreFeature Editor
sented in the student body, the total
number of college graduates being
70 per cent of the enrollment. Boston College, with 67 students, heads
the list of these schools, followed by
the Junior College of 24 students;
Holy Cross, 18; Harvard, 13; Boston
University, 12; Providence College,
10; Massachusetts Institute of TechDue largely to the great interest
nology, 8; Dartmouth College, 3;
that was aroused by the Adelman Tufts College, 3, and all
others one
Collection of Manuscripts, first edior
two."
tions, and letters of Francis ThompThe record of graduates of the
son, which was exhibited at the
law
school was also reviewed by
Boston College Library in October,
Gallagher. "In the last bar
Father
1933, the Catholic Editors of Amerhe said, "24 students
examination,"
ica have announced that this colof the Boston College Law School
lection will be one of the outstandwere examined and 16 qualified?an
ing exhibits at the Catholic Book
average of 66% per cent. The record
Conference which is being held at
of the evening students is particuthe Centre Club in New York, April larly commendable, since
out of the
9 to 11.
first class to graduate last June all
but two members have been admitted to the practice of law?the sucTO cessful percentage of this class being 86.6 per cent. Out of 61 graduates of the law school who reside in
Massachusetts, 41 have already been
admitted to practice."
Addresses were also made by RevA novel project was announced by erend John B. Creeden, S.J., regent,
Mr. Leo Ecker, S.J., at the last and Judge John E. Swift of the Sumeeting of the Dante Academy in perior Court. A general discussion
the Library on the twenty-third of by the faculty and directors of the
March. Probably within a fort- law clubs followed.
night, the Academy will present a
lecture, with lantern slides, upon the
Divine Comedy. Instead of delegating the work of interpreting and
explaining all the slides to one person, various members of the society
will each take charge of a certain
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
number of pictures. The introductheir reservations immeditory remarks will be made by Mr. to make
ately
so
that an accurate estimate
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., President of
can
be
made
as to the number for
the Academy.
the banquet in the evening. All
The slides, which are the personal
Seniors are urged to bring along
property of the reverend moderator,
their fathers and in a concrete
are exceptionally rare. They are
manner to manifest their appreciareproductions of an unique collection for all the advantages that have
tion of photographs brought to this been received from their parents for
country, some years ago, by Rev.
the past few years. At least all
Carol L. Bernhardt, S.J., of Weston
Seniors should be present themCollege.
selves.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Academy at two o'clock on FriAthletes' Hearts
day next, in the Committee room of
Chicago, 111.?The notion that aththe Library Building.

Manuscript Group

To Be Exhibit at
Book Conference

ACADEMICIANS
GIVE ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE SOON

SENIORS OBSERVE
FATHER'S DAY

"The Santa Clara" says that:
According to a survey made at
New York university, "bull sessions" are revealed to be detrimental
to scholarship. It might be said
that proficiency gained in this manner often proves valuable in getting
out of embarrassing situations. After all, knowledge isn't derived entirely from text books and lectures.
Students at the University of California who make a grade of A in
a course, are to be given a rebate of
five dollars.

Seminar to Seek Solution of Race
Friction
New Haven, Conn.?The

study of
racial and religious problems and
how to solve frictions and differences, is the purpose of Yale University's fourth summer seminar,
Dr. Charles T. Loram has announced
here. The seminar will be limited
to 100 students.

The cup will remain permanently Vassar Physical Ed Hall Opened
in the possession of the College, but
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie,
370 Boylston Street, Brookline
|
the honor student, in addition to N. Y? The Helen Kenyon Hall of
having his name engraved on the Physical Education, erected at a cost
cup, will receive a suitable medal in
of $400,000, was formally dedicated
recognition of his achievement.
|
at Vassar College last week. Dr.
Mr. Brick, who was a prominent William Darrach, professor emeritus
"Quality and Service," Our Motto
educator, and for many years Prin- of Columbia University and a truscipal of Bayonne High School, New tee of Vassar College, made the ded***iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ll | ll | ll | liaillllllllliaiiail| ll, lllllllllllllllliail? lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^| Jersey, died in October, 1932.
icatory address.
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letes and hearts go hand in hand
was scored here by Mrs. Gertrude
Howe Britten, executive director of
the Chicago Heart Association. "The
general healthy effects of physical
exercise are part of the bill of rights
of every individual," she said. "Instead of impairing the heart, such
exercise should build up the healthy
and give the individual more resistence to disease."
Be popular, become a good dancer

Uptown School of
Modern Dancing

Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes
330 MASSACHUSETTS AVE..
Tel. ClKcle 9068
All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz, "400,"
Beginners
Guaranteed to Learn Here.
etc.
$5.
15 Private
Boston's Foremost School

Croston

&

Carr Co.

Clothiers, 72 Summer Street

#New

Collegiate

Tuxedos
TO RENT

With Silk Vest

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of The Heights:
Dear Sir:?"Why Study Greek?"
seems to be one of the most vexing
questions for many B. C. students.
It is very strange that they are
ignorant of the college's reasons for
prescribing Greek, since there is assuredly no secret whatever made of
these reasons. Because of this, it is
remarkable that our students are
not greatly interested in the Greek
classics. I should think that they
would take especial pleasure in their
opportunity to study at first hand
the most beautiful literature in the
world. I should expect that, on the
conclusion of the prescribed Greek
course, at least 30 per cent of them
would elect Greek in an endeavor to
drain the cup to the lees. In a classical college, such is B. C, it does
not seem unreasonable to expect
that an organization like the Greek
Academy would prove attractive to
a goodly number of students. In a
technical school we expect the students to be interested in the radio;
in a classical school, why may we
not reasonably expect the students
to take interest in Greek? If, however, certain B. C. students have
absolutely no use for Greek, it seems
only fair to say that there are very
many colleges at hand from which
they may choose which do not require Greek at all.

The most annoying consideration
is that those who are loudest in denouncing Greek are the very ones
who make the least effort to gain the
benefits Greek offers.
After all,
Greek is difficult, and so our followthe-line-of-least-resistance crowd
rises in arms to avoid the hard, irksome thought that Greek entails.
Yet this discipline is just what they
need to strengthen their weak, shallow mental fibers. Running away
from hard work has never yet made
a man. "Trotting" through a Greek
course will never make a trained
thinker, a strong character, or a
noble mind. Our "trotting" brethren
you know by their very action admit
that the Greek is too much for them,
admit they are defeated, admit the
Greek has liked them, and, worst of
all, has enslaved them?enslaved
them to dependence, unhealthy dependence on the little green book.
You have to wonder where their selfrespect is that they have so turned
tail and scampered to cover. And
these are the representatives of our
classical college.
Greek is difficult, surely, but it can
be mastered by a little perseverance.
a little fidelity, a little honest, patient effort. When a student claims
that he has got no good from Greek
it does not generally take much investigation to reveal that the reason
is simply his own indolence, laziness,
and sloth.
CARL THAYER, '36.
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at

the Bradford
\u2666

Here you will find Joe Rines
and his Orchestra playing
nightly, paired with two
flashing floor revues staged
by Lou Walters, Boston impresario.

Prices are reasonable?dinner specials for $1.25 and
$1.75, with one dollar minimum charge after 9 p.m.
On Saturdays and holidays
there is a small cover
charge.
Spend your next evening in
town at the Cascades!
\u2666

AU Suits One Price

The Cascades

JI. DU

On the loth floor of the
Hotel Bradford

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

A UNITED HOTEL.
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MARRIER TO PLAY GOLFERS ENGAGE
FOR SOCIAL OF
IN SIX MATCHES
FULTON SOCIETY
OVER VACATION

COACH FRANK McCREHAN

ington

A great deal of interest is being
shown in the plans for the spring
dance
of the Fulton Debating

Society which is to be held on April
25, at the Commander Hotel in Cambridge. Music is being provided by
Ted Marier and his band. Joseph
Ryan of Junior as chairman is being
assisted by Gregory Sullivan, president of Senior, and John McCarthy

and Paul

of Junior.

Dugan

Eagle's-Eye-View
(Continued

from Page 2, Col. 6)

The B. C. Golf team left on Thursday, March 29, on an extended vacation tour through the South, during
which they engaged in five scheduled
matches and one exhibition match,
returned home last Saturday.
The initial contest was staged
with Franklin and Marshall, at Lancaster, Pa., on March 30, the match
being won by the boys from the
Heights, 3y2-2 Vfe.
The following Tuesday, the team
played to defeat at the hands of the
University of Virginia golfers at
Richmond, Va., with a 4-14 tally in
favor of the Virginians.
On Wednesday the Eagles were
the losers to a strong Washington
and Lee outfit, 2-16, at Lexington,
Va. The Virginia College is noted
for its excellent golf teams.
On Friday the boys from Temple,
Philadelphia, were bested by the
Maroon and Gold, 5-1, in a match
played at the Manufacturers CC. in
the morning. In the afternoon the
Vilianova golfers outmatched a tired
Boston contingent 0-6.

twirlers who ever wore the Maroon

Uniforms
Washington, D. C.?A law to prevent militant societies and provocative groups from wearing shirts or
uniforms that disturb the peace, was
suggested this week to certain Congressmen, following the example of
Sir John Gilmour, British secretary
of Home Affairs. Since Sir Oswald
Mosley started his private black
shirt army, numerous riots have
taken place in England, eleven in the
first six months of 1933 and twentytwo in the second half of the year.

and Gold. From last year's successful nine he has Long Bob Duffy,
versatile left honder upon whom to
depend for many games, and another port sider in the person of
George McLaughlin, who was a
member of the 1933 squad will also
help carry the burden.
However, the brightest aspect of
the Eagle hurling corps comes from
last year's sterling freshman squad.
The present sophomores organized
an independent team of their own
when the Athletic Association could
not finance a yearling team, and proceeded to win games over almost
every strong freshman and prep
school nine in the state. Fourteen
wins were chalked up by the frosh,
who were coached by Joe Shea, and
the lone setback which they suffered
was at the hands of a team which
they had defeated decisively earlier
in the season. The nine was a hard
hitting, sure fielding aggregation,
but the chief source of their success
would seem to be the fine pitching
corps.
Ted Galligan, varsity tackle for
the Maroon and Gold football team,
was one of the leading twirlers of
the outfit, and on the basis of what
he showed he should be one of the
standouts for the McCrehan crew
this year.
The most sensational
pitcher to come to the Heights in
years was a teammate of Ted's, in
the person of Charlie Marso, left
handed fire ball artist, who chalked
up more wins than any other hurler
on the team.
Charlie has been handicapped
since boyhood because he lost the
use of his right hand, but he continued to follow his pitching, and
now, after years of arduous training he possess more control than
any other varsity candidate.
He
has been working out for over six
weeks and is far ahead of the rest
of the corps as regards condition.
Still another excellent twirler
who comes up to McCrehan from
the freshman team of last year is
Harry Lane, tall right hander, who

Required Reading Found Indecent
Columbia University, New York?
Indecency has been discovered in
two books by the young Southern
novelist, Erskine Caldwell, "God's

Little Acre" and "Tobacco Road,"
which have been required reading in
one of the courses at Teachers College here. Both books have been
banned from the Teachers College
library, Columbia University.
200,000 Grad Teachers Jobless

Cleveland, Ohio?About 200,000
legally qualified teachers, most of
them college graduates, are now

without

jobs, according to Dr.
George F. Zook, U. S. Commissioner

Education. Ten thousand educational leaders heard him speak
here and confessed they could do
nothing about it.
of

Gov.

Bill

Denounces Silver
Shirts

Murray

Oklahoma City, Okla.?Writing in
his newspaper, The Blue Valley Farmer, Governor William H. Murray
of Oklahoma denounced the Silver
Shirts, anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic organization as "a secret political
organization
.
vicious in method.
I do not approve of any political
.

.

organization,
especially if
and
secret, in this republic of ours where
freedom of race, cults, principles,
and religions are guaranteed by the
Governor Murray
Constitution."
said that he had received, from some
unknown source, a membership card

well as Silver Shirt literature.
He said he would return this material to the post office.
as

Baseball Practice at Fordham
Fordham University, N. Y.?Baseball practice is in full swing at
Fordham
University. The Ram
Gymnasium is humming with activity. Starting next week, the entire
squad will work out of doors.

standing work in the college tournament last Fall earned them places
on the team. Manager Philip Kelley
accompanied the team.

French Club Hears
Semi-Annual Talk
By Its Moderator

Staff Best in
Recent Years

Urge Law Barring Militant

has had considerable experience
with fast amateur teams before
coming to Boston College. Harry

Large Squad Out for First
Time Last Monday

cause of unfavorable weather.
The Boston College team was
made up of two juniors and two
sophomores, all known for their sterling work on the courts. The two
juniors were Capt. E. Montgomery
Rhynne of Lowell, college singles
champion; and Joseph Corcoran of
West Roxbury. Tom Baily and Vincent Mahoney, both of Cambridge,
are the two sophomores whose out-

Eagle Pitching

For the coming baseball season
Coach Frank McCrehan is blessed
with a wealth of material in all departments, but his pitching corps
bids fair to surpass any group of

Tennis Team Home
RAY FUNCHION TO
From Southern Trip COACH FRESHMAN
BASEBALL TEAM
The Boston College tennis team,
completing its annual tour of the
South, engaged in five matches during the recent vacation period. On
Saturday the Duke University team
was met, and on Monday the University of North Carolina furnished
the opposition. The team then journeyed to Virginia, where they faced
Virginia Military Institute, Virginia
University, and Roanoke on successive days. A match scheduled with
Johns Hopkins was cancelled be-

Exhibition Match at Wash-

Theodore N. Marter

April 11, 1934

BASEBALL SQUAD NOW IN
PRACTICE UNDER McCREHAN

Choice bits of poetry was the subject covered by Father Paul de Mangeleere, S.J., Moderator of the
French Academy, in his semi-annual
address before the academy in the
last two meetings held in the Fulton
room. The large group, composed
of members, were swayed by the
talk of their Moderator as he
merged interesting comments with
readings from the works and style

Raymond

Funchiox

Graduate Manager John P. Curley has announced that Ray Funchion, captain of hockey, and a leading candidate for the varsity coaching job, until incapacitated by a

head injury, will coach the Freshman team, under the supervised
direction of Coach Frank McCrehan.
Candidates for the team were called
out

Monday

afternoon,

April

9,

with fifty-two aspirants reporting.
A schedule of fourteen games, five
away from home, has already been
arranged, assuring the team of a

famous French poets.
very stiff season.
Father de Mangeleere divided his
At the first practice, which was
discussion into four main groups:
held yesterday, many former prep
on children and their singu- school
Team Fast Taking Form for Opening Game to Be verses
diamond
stars reported,
larities; verses about animals, many
among whom are: Pitchers?Cosh of
of which were teeming with paHeld Next Tuesday, April 17
Allentown Prep, Kern and Vaas of
thetic interest and love; verses on
B. C. High. Catchers? Fallon of B.
nature and her beauty; and, lastly,
On Monday, March 2G, in keeping
On Saturday morning then, Coach
C. High and Joe McCurdy, Presiverses on man. As can be easily dent
with the advent of spring, 55 candi- McCrehan and Captain Charlie Kitof Freshman. Infielders?Pete
seen, this division covered an imthe
devotees
the
aforeteridge
Murphy
dates reported for the initial baseled
to
of Brighton, Kane of Peamense portion of the appreciation
ball meeting of the new season. mentioned parking space. A motley
body and Connolly of Beverly High.
of poetry and of the simple yet unTwelve veterans of the previous sea- collection of uniforms added coloi
Outfielders?Conlon and Stenholm
derstanding lyric.
of B. C. High and Saint of Trumfill.
son, among them Captain "Charlie" to the Chestnut Hill landscape, but
The moderator, in his many years
Kitteridge, Bill Boehner, Bob Curthat didn't stop the fellows from in the development of
the academy,
The schedule:
ran, Johnny Freitas, Dave Concan- limbering up.
has stimulated deep interest in the
Boston
April 17
non and Bob Duffy, were on hand to
Latin
The following is the Varsity Base- development of his widely different
the
and
competition
stiff
to
up
April 24
offer
discussions. His continual effort Huntington
"Frosh" aspirants. The ball Schedule for the spring:
coming
May 1
will soon again be applauded by the Providence
press and photographers were also Northeastern (away)
April 17 public when his
oratorical contest Andover
May 2
on hand taking several group and Fordham
April 19 will be presented at the Philomatheia
4
May
Dean
Bates
April 27 Club the second Friday evening
individual pictures.
in
7
May
Boston
English
McCrehan,
in his address to Harvard Grads
April 28 May.
Coach
1
May
May 9
the gathering, impressed upon each Boston Univ. (away)
Boston University
5
May
man that an opportunity would be Boston College Grads
May 11
Dartmouth
given every candidate "to prove his Williams (away)
May 12
May 12
Academy
Dean
Will
mettle." "Great are the difficulties," Middlebury
May 18
May 15
Wentworth
said the mentor, "under which base- Providence
May 19
Discuss
Famous
May 17
May 25
Holy Cross
ball must be carried on at the St. John's N. Y. (away)
May
26
Heights. This season, nevertheless, Fordham (away)
May 18
Paintings, Friday Boston University
May 27
all early indications point to one of Game pending (away)
May 21
Providence
the strongest teams in recent years. Holy Cross (away)
May 30
'\u25a0
26
May
Tufts
The regular meeting of the PhiloJune
2
The first practice was to be held Providence (away)
June
6 matheia Club will take place at the
Wednesday, at 1:30 in the parking Boston Univ
June
9 library auditorium on Friday, April
space adjacent to the Tower Build- Providence (away)
June 11 13, at 2.30 o'clock. There will be
ing, however, a somewhat dreary Holy Cross
June 15 an exhibition of "Famous Paintings
morning dampened the ardor and Dartmouth A. M
June 15 of Madonnas," posed by members of
brought about a postponement for Tufts P. M. (away)
Holy Cross (away)
the day.
June 19 the club, which will be discussed in
detail by Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts.
Vocal selections will be rendered by 46 Biomfield Street HAN cock 800!)
the glee club under the direction of
GOLF TOURNAMENT
"Streamline Theory"
Mrs. Charles Hall. As this is the
AT OAKLEY C. C.
Topic at Physics final meeting of the Club Year, all
are urged to attend. There
Academy, Monday members
To stimulate a greater interest in
will be an admission charge of fifty
the
golf
among
students in
cents for guests.
FOUNDED 1900
|
New England, Mr. Frank Weston
At its regular weekly meeting,
Whitcher, a member of the Oakley Monday, April 9, 1934, Mr. Grand
Dentistry has developed into an im-portant branch of health service. .In
Country Club, has offered a beauti- ville R. Jones of Senior B. A.,
Prejudice Removed in Warsaw
order to meet its obligation to humanity,
it needs men and women of the highest
ful and valuable trophy. The comaddressed the Physics
Physics,
Warsaw,
intellect,
Poland?The
backed by superior training.
so-called
"The
subject:
formed
award
on
Academy
mittee
to
the trophy
the
College men who are interested in a
Aryan paragraph was removed from § career
in this field of work may obtain
does not wish to confine the com- Streamline Theory of the Resist- the statutes of the
a prospectus of the educational require- s
Mutual
Aid
of
depaper
was
petition to the official golf teams of ance of Fluids." The
r ments by addressing
the University of Warsaw on the
Howard M. Marjerison. D.M.D., Dean f
\
u
25a0"
of
A
under
the
direction
contending
the
institutions.
livered
Tufts College Denial School
ground that racial and religious disBoston, Mass.
truly intercollegiate contest is de- Father John A. Tobin, S.J., dean of crimination was
i. 392 Huntington Ave.
out of place.
sired in which numbers from the the Physics Department.
Treating the subject from a
various student bodies will take
part. The student managers of the physical and mathematical viewteams representing Boston College, point, Mr. Jones divided his subject
Harvard, M. I. T., Tufts, B. U. and into two parts: resistance upon
«$m \
/
for HIRE
Northeastern cooperated in formu- water, and resistance upon land and
lating the plans for this contest.
in the air. Having traced the hisThe tournament will be held at the tory of streamlines and water exOakley Country Club, Watertown, periment, Mr. Jones delivered a
(Special Discount for this Occasion)
/
Mass., on Wednesday, May 2nd. Op- lucid exposition on the mechanical
\ A
"~3f
STYLE
SERVICE
SANITATION
portunity will be given to all to meet aspect of his subject. On Monday,
:
golfers from other colleges in their April 16, 1934, Mr. Leo H. Norton
f. p.
i
own class. The trophy will be suitof Senior B. A., Physics, will discuss
i
125
BOSTON
SUMMER
ST.
ably engraved and held by the win- "The Progress of Sensitive MeasRalph J. Burns

will be one of the reliables of this
year's pitching squad because of his
experience and knowledge of the
game.
And the final star of that now
famous freshman team is Bill McGroarty, who came to Boston College after compiling an enviable
record twirling for Worcester Academy. Bill was one of the best baseball prospects ever to graduate from
the Worcester school, and his showing of last year was a good indicaning college for one year.
tion of his fire balling ability.
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Cinder Dust

By William G. Hayward

»

*

*

*

On next Saturday afternoon the
annual Spring Interclass meet will
take place, and the following week
the tracksters will journey down to
West Point and stage their annual
outdoor meet with the Kadets.
*

*

*

*

The results of the Interclass meet
will aid Coach Ryder in selecting the
team which will oppose the Army,
and because of this the competitive
spirit ought to be very keen and the
meet well worth watching.
*

*

*

*

The custom seems to be that the
Senior class always wins the Interclass meet and this year promises
to be no exception. With such performers as Captain Johnny McManus, Neal Holland, Bill Hayes,
Bill Parks and Dana Smith the Class
of '34 should reign victorious.
*

*

*

*

Capt. McManus, Neal Holland and
Bill Hayes will each probably capture two first places and figure in
the scoring in at least two more
events.
*

*

*

*

Johnny will win both the 100 and
220 yard dashes, while Neal will
take first in both the 120 yard high
hurdles and the pole vault. Bill
Hayes will probably win the 220
yard low hurdles as well as the running broad jump. Bill was high
point scorer in last year's meet and
may repeat again this season.
*

#

*

*

The scoring for the Juniors depends largely upon Johnny Joyce,
John Powers and
Frank O'Loughlin in the running
events with Dave Couhig and Gordon Connors adding more points in
the field events.
Frank Eaton,

*

*

*

*

The Sophs should give their Junior rivals some opposition with such
men as Johnny Downey, Bill Malone,
Jim O'Leary, Dimmy Zaitz, Joe Pais,
Frank Delear and many others.
*

*

*

*

The Freshmen team has also entered some stellar performers such
as Benedict Hines, Bob Burrill, Don
McKee and John Fleet, the quartet
which won first honors in the
ICAAAA Freshmen medley relay

championship.
*

The final

race

:j:

*

*

of the one-mile var-

sity relay is well worth mentioning,
the team, composed of Capt. Johnny
McManus, Bill Parks, Bill Malone
and Dana Smith, was matched
againpt Notre Dame. St. John's College, and Fordham at the recent
N. Y.. K. of C. games. Capt McManus running the lead off leg,
handed over a six yard lead to Bill

Parks and from then on the race
assured. Notre Dame was second and the time 3:23.3 was very
fast.
was

THRUTHE
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"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

EYAGL'S

With the return of Coach Jack
Ryder, who has recovered from a
severe attack of the grippe, daily
practise was held throughout the
Easter vacation for the entire track
squad. The cinder track is now in
excellent condition and the team is
hard at work in preparation for an
outdoor season, which has scheduled
meets every week from now until
the close of the College year.

THE HEIGHTS

*

#

#

#

Throughout the vacation trackmen from Bowdoin, Holy Cross and
N. Y. U. worked out on the Eagle
track, as is the custom every vaca-

BILL KEAN

About a year ago this time the present Editor of The
invaded this sacred domain, paused long enough to
furnish us with a declaration of policy, and proceeded on his
merry way to interpret and record for posterity the events of
tion.
chief importance during a twelve-month in the course of
which Maroon and Gold battle-flags waved victorious on every
Brendan Moynihan took over the
(Forget Fordham!)
front.
coaching reins during Coach Ryder's
The gist of this declaration, as we recall it, was: "This
illness, and handled the squad like department specializes in the unvarnished truth, and like it
a veteran mentor. Brendan was
or not, we're going to call them as we see them." And to the
captain of the 1932 track team and
best of our knowledge, this has been the rule. Wherefore,
is well known on account of his runbeing somewhat jealous of the success attendant upon adning both during his college career
herence to this policy, your present scrivener intends to purand since his graduation.
sue a like course. With this injunction safely in mind, we
fall to the pleasant task of carrying on.
From the host of topics at hand, baseball, as the leading
Spring sport, rates first mention in this first Spring edition.
75 CANDIDATES
Even the most cursory glance over the roster of Coach Frank
OUT FOR SPRING McCrehan's
hopefuls would seem to indicate that prospects
for a ivinning club this Spring are better than fair.
FOOTBALL
The usual losses incurred through graduation appear to
be more than offset this year by the number of capable freshFirst Spring Practise Held men added to the varsity, notably a pitching staff which includes Lane, Marceau, Galligan, Bellantonio, and Potenza.
in History of B. C.
This freshman club, incidentally, finished with an impressive
Athletics
record of achievement last Spring, presenting a well-balanced
line-up which included Jerry Pagluccia, Tim Ready, Jim
Terry, Pete O'Flaherty, George Maiocca and others equally
A large squad composed of 75
qualified at the plate and in the field.
candidates reported to Coach Joe
Returning from the nine which relegated last year's
McKenney, on Monday, for the
to a decided back seat (I still believe the football team
Purple
initial practice session of Spring
stole
the
idea from them) are Captain Charles Kitteridge,
Football. This great showing unwho
handles
first base very nicely, thank you; southpaw Bob
doubtedly was especially gratifying
Duffy, Lefty McLaughlin, Ray Prendergast and Chuck Calto the veteran mentor, who figures
laghan, all of the pitching staff; Dave Concannon at shorthis 1934 grid machine one of great
stop, Dutch Boehner, Johnny Freitas and Bobby Curran, in
promise which may even outshine
the outer pastures; and Eddy Kelly, chattery receiver.
the 1933 eleven, which was the best
Four of the old guard, a quartet who performed valiantly
in recent years.
along the base paths for three years, left The Heights last
The Spring training group, comJune. Emil Roy, at present a member of Connie Mack's
prising the members of both the
Philadelphia Athletic pitching corps, was credited with two
varsity and freshman teams of last
victories over Jack Barry's Holy Cross nine. The remaining
Fall, will hold practice until the first
trio includes Duke Mclntyre, an outstanding receiver, Pete
week in May. On Friday afterChesnulevich, keystone guardian, and Jimmy Crowley, capnoons, however, Coach McKenney
tain and third baseman.
will hold a blackboard lecture inWith the season lengthening, the inevitable early season
stead of the customary outdoor drill, chaos is gradually giving place to the semblence of order in
where all sorts of plays and forthe way of an apparent nucleus for this year's diamond repmations will be discussed. Throughresentatives. One change which should round out a smartly
out the weeks of training special coordinating infield is the appearance of Fairhaven Jawn
emphasis will be placed on plays,
Freitas at the keystone station. Supplanting Pete Chesnulethus avoiding any misunderstanding vich of happy memories, Freitas, another grid stalwart,
on the part of the players because
takes his place with Concannon and Kitteridge, both dependof hastily learned assignments.
able veterans, and the diminutive George Maiocca, up from
On Monday the drill consisted of
the freshman club.
For all-round ability this trio ranks with the best in the
running through simple formations
during which a new offensive shift
eastern college sector. Its members boast a composite batsimilar to the one employed by the
ting average somewhat above .UOO compiled over a period of
Fordham Ram a few years ago was
years against the class of collegiate and, semipro twirling.
stressed by five elevens. The drill
At present the most impressive receiver is sophomore
was concluded with a short talk by
Tim Ready, who hits well, and fields almost flawlessly. Completing a possible starting battery are Bob Duffy and Charley
Coach McKenney.
Marceau,
both southpaws, and likely candidates for the seaAmong the veterans reporting
son's opening assignment.
were: Captain Dave Couhig, Paul
A schedule of twenty-four games, including contests with
Flaherty, Ed Driscoll, Fred Moore,
professional clubs, has been announced by Manager
the
local
Ed Furbush, Dimmy Zaitz, Billy
Bill Hickey. The time-honored series with Holy Cross once
Fenlon, Pat Avery, and Henry
again features the list, together with the Providence College
Ohrenberger. The outstanding backfield men of last Fall's freshmen series, and the addition of Dartmouth, St. John's (New York)
and Northeastern. The Huskies will furnish the opposition
squad included Carol Caroselli, Billy
in the opener, April 17, with the vaunted Fordham Ram in
McCarthy, Pete Shannon, Pete Murtown for the annual Patriot's Day classic.
phy, and Joe Ferdenzi. The lineWith so much time intervening since the previous issue
Andy
Dominick, Bob
men were:
it is practically impossible to make mention of all the athletic
Cash, Ossie Oilman, and Paul
news breaking during the past few weeks. However, . . . last
Toomey.
Monday was a memorable day in the athletic annals of BosSeveral of last season's regulars
ton College
football practice was inauguratedfor the first
were unable to take part in the
time in the recent history of 8.C.... Coach McKenney has
football session because of their
become Professor McKenney, glawsses and all . . Bill
status on the baseball club; among
Hickey, manager of baseball, is quite a ballhaivk himself .
them are Bob Curran, George MaiSuburban League . Ray Funchion, new frosh coach, is a
occa and George Mahoney.
we are SURE he'll work his heartreal B. C. enthusiast
out for the Eaglets . . a three-letter man and double captain
at St. John's . . as well as captain of hockey here at The
Please mention THE HEIGHTS Heights
. the new ball will help the passer and hurt the
when ansivering advertisements
. take it from us . .
toe artist
and the safety man
we
took it from Joe McKenney
the proposed new intercolPLEASE PATRONIZE
legiate hockey league is good neivs
Mr. Curley is its
enthusiastic
backer . . probably mindful of the days of Joe
THE HEIGHTS
Fitzgerald and Terry McGovern . . and other B. C. brilliants
ADVERTISERS?IT HELPS
we are glad to tvelcome back the prince of coaches,
.
Jack
Ryder, a real than whomer
Bren Moynahan did
YOU AND US
nicely in the interim.
*

#

*
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Follow the Crowd to

808 BERGER'S
Restaurant
to Coast
Meet Your Favorite Stage and
Screen Stars at Close Range

Known From Coast

OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

Next to Metropolitan Theatre
256 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

.

Dancing

every eve. 8:30 to 12:30.
Admission
Ladies, 50 cents
Gentlemen, 75 cents
every
also
Sat. Ajt. from 2 to 5

ADM. 40c
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Howard Clothes present an unusual collection of interesting
woolens, dramatized into models particularly intended to
engage the interest of the well dressed college man.
Imported Harris Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds. Check
effects, plaids and stripes.

Howard Suits, Topcoats,
Tuxedos and Full Dress £5

.

.

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
corner of
SIpla,S u't -^-

S^T~T~^S

College
this Spring
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Theatre

NORMANDIE ORCH.

.

.

Washington St. Next to New Keith
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NORMANDIE
BOSTON'S GRANDEST
DANCE MUSIC
TED HANSON
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Crammingis a pleasure?if it's cramming
mellow old BRIGGS into your pipe!
BRIGGS is aged in the wood for years
until it's biteless. No wonder it became a
nation-wide favorite before it had a line of
advertising! Won't you let BRlGGSspeak
for itself, in your own pipe?

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL-KNOWN PUBLICATIONS
Send for Estimate

368 Congress Street

LlBerty 3356

Boston, Mass.

All one price

|T%.

(

O

HOWARD
CLOTHES

605 WASHINGTON ST.
Between Avery and Boylston

43 TREMONT ST.
Near Scotlay Square
Both Stores Open Saturday Night 'Til 9

THE HEIGHTS
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Forty-six Gain
MUSICAL CLUBS
Seniors to Present
PROM OF JUNIOR
"Gold in the Hills"
VISIT NEW YORK
Honors in Legal
PHILOMATHEIA TO
Mid-year Exams
FEATURE NEWMAN

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
James Fay. In one of the most
Announcement was made today by
important parts is cast Frank MaMiss Celeste Callaghan of the loney, Capt.
of the Football team,
Junior Philomatheia's publicity dethe
role of "Lizzie" Jones,
plays
who
partment that Ruby Newman and a housekeeper. "Old Kate," a Bowhis twenty piece orchestra have
ery character, "Edith Vanderlop,"
been engaged for the club's annual
and "Maime, Queen of the Bowery,"
ball, to be held in the Main Ballplayed by Phil Kelly, Robert Miller
room of the Copley Plaza on the
and Tom Balfrey respectively, comevening of Friday, April 20.
plete the female characterizations.
The committee in charge of this
Tom Blake, the fleet half-back,
ball is headed by Miss Francis Ratfinds his talents taxed to the utmost
tagan, who requests that reserin the perfection of his role as "Jack
vations be made before April 16.
Dalton," the hero of the play and
The affair will be held in the form cast as a "son of the soil." Opposed
of a supper dance. This annual to this staunch defender of truth and
soiree, which has become one of the purity, is cast the black-hearted, aroutstanding social events of the rogant and tremendously unpopular
villain, in the person of Ray "Hago"
year, will have an admission price
Harrington, who staggers under the
of five dollars.
nom de crime of "Richard Murgatroyd." At the side of this vile
character can be found his shadow,
"Sam Slade," hilariously played by
the roguish "Lou" Musco.
"Gold in the Hills" will be played
in three acts, the first and third in
the setting- of a typical farmhouse,
and the second in a barroom located
Whitten Hall on Centre street, in the Roaring Forties of New York
near Codman Square, will be the City. Among others of the footscene of the newly organized Dor- ball men featured are: Edward (of
chester B. C. Club's first bridge and the Golden Toe) Kelly, "Greg" Sulwhist party tonight. President John livan, as the proprietor of the BarMoynahan announced that the ad- room, Freitas and Tosi as waiters,
mission price will be thirty-five Joe (Western Story) Killilea as
cents.
"Little Nell's" father, John Dougan
Tickets may be procured from any as "Pete the Rat." That "Superof the members or from Edward F. man" James Flynn, plays the part
Murphy, '29, Treasurer, or at the of the dead sister's secret?referred
to by Musco as the "Black" Secret.
door.
coy

Dorchester B. C.
Club to Hold

Bridge and Whist

the cigarette that's

A.8..

Orchestra and Glee Club
Give Concert

Assumption, 1932. Wm. Bartley
Rhevory of Dedham, A.8.. Boston College,
102S. Thomas F. Curtin, Jr., of Hartford.
Conn.. A.8., Providence College, 1032.
George A. Brouillard of Whitman, A.8.,
Boston College. 1032.
Third Year Evening
Fred A. Moncewicz of Brockton and
A.8.,
Boston,
Boston College. 1928.
Charles H. McCuc of Jamaica Plain. A.8..
College.
Boston
1031. Joseph P. Breen
of Providence. K. 1.. Ph.B., Providence
College. 1920.

Forty-six out of two hundred and
fifty-eight students in the seven
First Y'ear Pay
classes of the Boston College Law
Charles W. O'Brien of Jamaica Plain.
1)
Col.
Page
1,
(Continued from
College. 1033. William E.
School attained honors in the recent A.8.. Boston
of Woonsocket. It. 1.. A.8., AsTheodore N. Marier. "The Lark" by midyear examinations. The names Parent
sumption. 1033. Russell F. Williams of
Glinka-Balakirew and "Rhapsody of the honor men, as announced by Cambridge. A.8.. Boston College. 1031.
George A. Boaudot of Woonsocket, R. 1..
No. 8" by Liszt were well received Dennis A. Dooley, dean of the Law Ph.B.. Providence College. 1033. George
P. Love, Jr.. of Brookline. A.8., Boston
by a large and critical audience, and School, are as follows:
College, 1033.
John P Casalv of Natiok,
? \u25a0.slim
College.
Col'eee-.lunior
1933.
were the subject of much favorable
Third Year Day
Hugh
F. O'Flvnn of Worcester. A.8.,
by
leading
comment
New York Thomas W. Lawless of TValtham, A.8., Holy Cross College. 1033.
College, 1930. Bernard ,T. Leddy
Second Year Evening
musical critics. "This concert was Boston
of Burlington, Vt., A.8., St. Michael's,
John J. Sullivan of Brighton, A.8.,
the best step forward in the history 1931.
Boston College, 1031. John J. FitzFourth Year Evening
Gerald of Lexington, 8.8.A.. Boston Uniof the Boston College Club of New
John W. Mclntyre of Attleboro, A.8., versity, 1027. Harvey E. Titus of Cam1930. Edward I. Bailen bridge. A.8.. Harvard, 1029. Harold A.
York," stated Philip D. Shea, '20, Boston College, A.8..
Brown University, Stevens of Columbia. S.C.. and Asbury,
of Dorchester.
President of the Boston College Club 1930. Edward R. Bntterworth of Lynn, N. J.. A.8.. Benedict College, 1930.
A.8.. Dartmouth College, 1930. Austin A.
Second Year Evening
of New York, when interviewed af- Philbin
of Brookline and Clinton, A.8.,
John J. Prnmmey of Jamaica Plain.
Georgetown,
1930.
Holy
ter the concert. Father Louis J.
Cross. 1029; M.8.A., Harvard
A.8..
Fniversity. 3 931. Henry Cutler of Quincy,
Second Y"ear Day
Gallagher, S.J., Reverend Rector,
Jean-Marie Bachand of Willimantic. A.8.. Brown University. 1930. William
Conn., A.8., Assumption. 1931. John J. F. Murthur of Newton Centre. Edward
made a special trip to New York Riley
of Charlestown. A.8.. Harvard, J. Grace of Allston, Boston CollegeCity, and was enthusiastic because 1930. Rosario Normandin of Southbridge. Junior College, 1032.
of the reception given the Club.

The Student Council at St. Lawrence last week heard the complaint
from members of the faculty that
students at recent house parties
have shown a lack of propriety toward their chaperones. Students
have been careless about keeping
faculty exchanges, and in many
cases the faculty and their wives
have been forced to sit out several
dances alone. Transportation has
not been provided on cold nights
either. The injured ones threaten
to strike.?Bates.
Bob Glennon, Bill Boehner, Geo. McLaughlin, Geo. Keleher, "Jiggs" Lillis, and Walter Roughsedge complete the members of the cast. The
incidental music during the play will
be contributed by Francis Burke.

First Year Evening:
Gerald
O'Eeary
J.
of Cambridge,
8.8.A. and M.8.A., Boston University,
College of Business Administration, 1931;
1033. Henry F. Barnes of Roxbury, A B
Boston College, 1933. Kenneth V". Minihnn of Cambridge, A.8., Boston College,
1920. Everett J. Slate of Cambridge,
A.8., Clark University. 1020: M.Ed., Harvard. 1033. Rollin E. Pratt of Flushing
E. 1.. U.S.. Middlebury College, 1933.
Adam Palaza of Roxburv, Harvard College.
1027-1031. Malcolm P. Steele of
Jamaica Plain. A.P.. Boston University,
1033. D. Harold Gallagher of PorehesCollege Junior College, 1933.
Icr. Biislnii
Eudwig P. Gordon of Somerville, B S
Harvard College. 1030. Edmund J. Masscllo of Somerville. A.8.. Harvard, 1931.
Abraham A. Fishman of Roxbnrv, A.8..
Harvard. 103:;. Sehvvn A. Kndisch of
r.rooi.line. Harvard College, 1934. Warren I". Ingalls of Marblehead. .Tohn P.
Flanagan of South Boston. 8.8.A., NorthUniversity,
easlei-n
1032. Harold
B.
Turner of Winthrop. 8.8.A., Boston Universilv. 102(1. Howard W. Porter of
Fitehhurg. A.8.. Niagara University. 1933.

At St. Bonaventure College, not so
long ago, one student was a very
bad boy in class and so the professor
made him stand in the corner with
his back to the class for the rest of
the period. The student recalled
having suffered the same punishment a few years before.

A Better Position
YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred
dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a
better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM.
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three
cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dent. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

1850 DOWNING STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.
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